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Make a 10-15mm incision over Lister’s Tubercle, expose  
the bone and insert a 1.5 or 1.6mm K-wire at about 45°  
to the frontal plane. Check its position radiographically.

 PRECAUTION: During and after insertion of the implants, 
ensure their correct positioning under image intensification.

Slide a template with handle with one screw guide and one pilot 
wire guide over the K-wire. Introduce the second screw guide with 
the second pilot wire guide inside it. Insert a second 1.5 or 1.6mm 
K-wire parallel to the first, through a 10-15mm incision, after 
clearing the soft tissues down to the bone. Remove the template 
and check the position of both K-wires radiographically in two 
planes.

 PRECAUTION: During and after insertion of the implants, 
ensure their correct positioning under image intensification.

 Please kindly refer to the product IFU PQWRI, to the Orthofix 
implantable devices and related instrument IFU PQSCR, and to the 
reusable medical devices IFU PQRMD that contain instructions for 
use of the product. 

The fractures that can be treated with this technique  
include AO type A2 and A3 metaphyseal fractures, which 
correspond to Frykman I and II fractures, and V and VI fractures, 
with no intra-articular involvement and a distal fragment with a 
volar length of 10mm. Fractures with a non displaced intra-articular 
fracture line (C1. 2) may also be treated with this technique, 
provided that two screws can safely be inserted distally.
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Replace the template together with screw guides and pilot wire 
guides. Remove the K-wire in Lister’s Tubercle together with its 
pilot wire guide and insert a 2.7mm drill guide. Drill with the 
2.7mm drill bit and insert a 80/35mm screw.

Holding the fracture in preliminary reduction, place the fixator 
temporarily over the distal screws. Ensure that the clamp for the 
proximal screws is in the center of the proximal module. Mark 
the positions for the proximal screws on the skin. Make a 25mm 
incision, dissecting carefully down to the bone to avoid damage 
to the superficial branch of the radial nerve. Insert two 70/20mm 
screws in a plane at 45° from the frontal plane, after drilling 
holes in the center of the bone with the 2.7mm drill bit, using the 
template.

Remove the second K-wire together with its pilot wire guide, insert 
a 2.7mm drill guide and drill for the second screw. Use a 70/20mm 
screw. Remove the template.
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Reduce the fracture. Extra-articular Radiolucent Wrist Clamp allows 
for visualisation of the fracture site.

Mount the fixator with the sliding module proximally and the Extra-
articular Radiolucent Wrist Clamp distally with the screw in the 
Lister’s Tubercle housed in the fixed screw seat.

Ensure that both ball-joint security collars are fully tightened. 

Tighten all clamp cover screws.

To tighten the clamp cover of the Radiolucent Clamp, tighten the 
central locking screw first to avoid tilting the cover. Then tighten 
each screw until the Allen Wrench slips in the hexagon in the screw 
head. The locking screws of this clamp should be replaced after 
every use. To loosen these screws, insert the end of a 3mm Allen 
Key into one of the holes in the edge of the screw head, and turn 
the screw anti-clockwise.
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Tighten the clamp anchoring screw and complete locking  
of the double ball-joints by turning the cams clockwise  
until very tight (dot moves between 90° and 170°).

The Extra-articular Radiolucent Wrist Clamp allows for convergent 
placement of the second distal screw. Convergent placement 
may be used if the radial epiphysis is very small, but the surgeon 
should be aware that this type of screw placement may lead to 
impingement of the soft tissues and reduced bone purchase. 
This procedure is therefore recommended only for surgeons with 
substantial experience in wrist surgery.

When convergent screw placement is to be used, insert the screw 
in Lister’s Tubercle in the usual manner at 45° to the frontal plane. 
Apply the clamp over the screw and insert a wire guide through 
the second screw seat down to the bone. Insert a K-wire through 
a 10-15mm incision and confirm its position in two planes; 
remove the clamp and place the template with a pilot wire guide 
and single screw guide over the wire. Holding the handle of the 
template steady, remove the wire, drill the wire track as above 
through a drill guide, and insert a 70/20mm screw. After insertion 
of this screw, remove the template and apply the clamp. The 
proximal screws are then inserted as above.

Fixed Screw seat Variable Screw Seat



Electronic Instructions for use available at the website 
http://ifu.orthofix.it
 
Electronic Instructions for use - Minimum requirements for consultation:
• Internet connection (56 Kbit/s)
• Device capable to visualize PDF (ISO/IEC 32000-1) files
• Disk space: 50 Mbytes
 
Free paper copy can be requested from customer service 
(delivery within 7 days):
tel +39 045 6719301, fax +39 045 6719370, 
e-mail: customerservice@orthofix.it
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Caution: Federal law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician. Proper 
surgical procedure is the responsibility of the medical professional. Operative techniques are 
furnished as an informative guideline. Each surgeon must evaluate the appropriateness of a 
technique based on his or her personal medical credentials and experience. Please refer to the 
“Instructions for Use” supplied with the product for specific information on indications for use, 
contraindications, warnings, precautions, adverse reactions and sterilization.
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